Music at St. Paul’s
Tuesdays at 6PM
2018-2019

9/25: Tenor Tshombe Selby and soprano Sarah Cooper, with Ishmael Wallace, piano — please stay for a reception after the concert!
10/2: Faithful: Tanya Kamens, mezzo, and Ishmael Wallace, piano
10/16: Brooke Schooley, coloratura soprano, Ishmael Wallace, piano and voice. Music by Hsüeh-Yung Shen, Rosalie Burrell, Debussy and Milhaud
10/23: Laura Falzon and Friends — Baroque to Contemporary
10/31: Tommy Meza, cello, Ilya Yakushev, piano
11/10: Bach Society
11/13: Ottoman Music: Ahmet Erdogdular Ensemble
11/27: Chamber Musicians from Juilliard
2/4: Chamber Musicians from Juilliard — please stay for a reception after the concert!
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